Service to Section

Based on activities held from August 1, 2022, to July 31, 2023

This award is based on the following criteria:

- Participation in the Section Grant Program;
- Educational offerings held at ACEP22 Scientific Assembly or other similar venues; and
- Unique avenues to provide membership benefits.

Previous Winners:

2022 International Emergency Medicine

2021 Geriatric Emergency Medicine Section
Young Physicians Section

2020 Not Awarded

2019 Social Emergency Medicine Section

2018 Wilderness Section
Critical Care Section

2017 American Association of Women Emergency Physicians (AAWEP) Emergency Ultrasound Sections
Palliative Medicine Section

2016 American Association of Women Emergency Physicians (AAWEP) Critical Care Medicine Section

2015 American Association of Women Emergency Physicians (AAWEP) Emergency Medicine Informatics Section

2014 Wilderness Medicine Section

2013 Critical Care Medicine Section
Award of Distinction
Pediatric Emergency Medicine Section

2012 Emergency Medicine Research Section
Award of Distinction
Toxicology Section

2011 Quality Improvement & Patient Safety Section

2010 EM Informatics Section
Quality Improvement and Patient Safety Section
Sports Medicine Section

2009 Quality Improvement and Patient Safety Section
2008  Quality Improvement and Patient Safety Section
2007  No nominations
2006  Young Physicians Section
2005  Pediatric Emergency Medicine Section
Promoting Section Membership

This award is based on the highest percentage of free resident members enrolled in the section and overall increase in membership during the previous section year (November 1, 2020 to October 31, 2021). Sections receiving “automatic” members will not be eligible for this award.

Previous Winners:

2021  Diversity, Inclusion and Health Equity Section
2020  Not Awarded
2019  American Association of Women Emergency Physicians (AAWEP)
      Social Emergency Medicine Section
      Awards of Distinction:
      Observation Medicine Section
      Careers in Emergency Medicine Section
2018  American Association of Women Emergency Physicians (AAWEP)
      Critical Care Section
      Awards of Distinction:
      Wellness Section
      Air Medical Transport Section
2017  American Association of Women Emergency Physicians (AAWEP)
      Wellness Section
2016  Section on International Emergency Medicine
2015  American Association of Women Emergency Physicians (AAWEP)
2014  American Association of Women Emergency Physicians (AAWEP)
2013  Emergency Ultrasound Section
      International Emergency Medicine Section
      Awards of Distinction
      Careers in Emergency Medicine Section
      Critical Care Medicine Section
2012  Critical Care Medicine Section
2011  Wilderness Medicine Section
      Award of Distinction
      Careers in Emergency Medicine Section
2010  Rural EM Section
      Award of Distinction
      Careers in Emergency Medicine
2009  Highest percentage of complimentary members
Careers in EM Section
Percentage of increase in total membership
Wilderness EM Section

Award of Distinction for overall increase in membership
International EM Section

2008  *Promoting Section Membership: Wilderness Medicine Section*

*Award of Distinction for the Percentage of Change in Complimentary Section Members:*
Critical Care Medicine Section

2007  Pediatric Emergency Medicine Section
Quality Improvement & Patient Safety Section

2006  Careers in Emergency Medicine Section
International Emergency Medicine Section

2005  Critical Care Medicine
Tactical Emergency Medicine
Service to College

Based on activities held from August 1, 2021, to July 31, 2022

This award is based on the following criteria:
- Assistance to related College committee(s) to meet objectives
- Development of a policy statement, PREP or white paper
- Product development
- Assistance to the College in meeting strategic objectives

Previous Winners:

2021  Emergency Ultrasound Section
      Pain Management and Addiction Medicine Section

2020  Not Awarded

2019  Young Physicians Section

2018  Emergency Ultrasound Section

2017  Emergency Ultrasound Section
      Disaster Medicine Section

2016  Palliative Medicine Section
      Quality Improvement & Patient Safety Section

2015  Critical Care Medicine Section
      Disaster Medicine Section
      Toxicology Section

2014  Young Physicians Section
      Award of Distinction
      Emergency Medicine Informatics Section
      Geriatric Emergency Medicine Section
      Quality Improvement & Patient Safety Section

2013  Emergency Medicine Informatics Section
      Palliative Medicine Section
      Quality Improvement & Patient Safety Section

2012  Toxicology Section

2011  Emergency Ultrasound Section
      Award of Distinction
      Geriatric Emergency Medicine Section

2010  Medical Humanities Section
      Observation Medicine Section
      Quality Improvement & Patient Safety Section

2009  Certification & EM Workforce Section
      Wellness Section

2008  Emergency Medical Informatics Section
      Quality Improvement and Patient Safety Section
2007  No nominations, no awards
2006  Emergency Medical Informatics Section
       Quality Improvement & Patient Safety Section
2005  Critical Care Medicine Section
       International Emergency Medicine Section
Outstanding Newsletter

This award is based on the number of newsletters published during the previous section year (November 1, 2020 to October 31, 2021), the quality of the content, and the number of stories in each newsletter.

Previous Award Winners

2021  American Association of Women Emergency Physicians (AAWEP)  Emergency Ultrasound Section

2020  Not Awarded

2019  Emergency Ultrasound Section  Young Physicians Section  
        Award of Distinction:  Critical Care Medicine Section

2018  Critical Care Medicine Section  Wellness Section  Disaster Medicine Section

2017  Pain Management Section  Palliative Medicine Section  Cruise Ship Medicine Section

2016  Freestanding Emergency Centers  
       Awards of Distinction  
        American Association of Women Emergency Physicians (AAWEP)  Critical Care Medicine Section  Emergency Ultrasound Section  Toxicology Section

2015  American Association of Women Emergency Physicians (AAWEP)  
       Awards of Distinction  
        Critical Care Medicine Section  Emergency Ultrasound Section  Pediatric Emergency Medicine Section  Quality Improvement & Patient Safety Section

2014  Toxicology Section  
       Awards of Distinction  
        Critical Care Medicine Section  Emergency Ultrasound Section  Pediatric Emergency Medicine Section

2013  Pediatric Emergency Medicine Section  Quality Improvement & Patient Safety Section  Toxicology Section  
       Awards of Distinction